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The Difference Kelly Roofing Will Make:

Through Education, Technology, and Dedication Kelly Roofing promises to make a difference.

•  Education- Kelly Roofing strives to educate our community on proven roofing principles
 and practices to promote general awareness and help prevent our friends and neighbors
 from making poor roofing decisions.

•  Technology - Kelly Roofing uses technology as an accelerator to surpass expectations, utilizing
 the highest quality materials applied and the most advanced installation methods into a proprietary
 system, providing long-term protection.

•  Dedication - Kelly Roofing displays dedication throughout, from the initial consultation until the
 final walk-through. Our entire family is focused on constantly improving through training, safety,
 education, and communication to provide the very best experience for our customers.

Kelly Roofing promises to create an experience surpassing any other. We will make a difference!

Kelly Roofing History:
Joe Kelly Sr. moved to Naples in 1972 to start a family business. As a Journeyman Roofer from 

the City of New York, his expertise set an industry standard of excellence. As a family business, we 
have grown to become the largest roofing contractor in Collier County, with a team of dedicated 
family members and devoted staff. In 2000, the business became a second-generation company by 
passing to our current President, Ken Kelly. His innovation and use of technology has accelerated 
our family’s passion for change. By combining the old principles of ancient builders and today’s 
technology, Kelly Roofing commands the highest level of roofing to ensure the best quality roof 
and craftsmanship in Southwest Florida.
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Our Commitment to Our Customers
 • We use the highest quality products available to ensure the best looking roof affording you the  
    protection and safety you deserve.

 • Our professional staff will assist you through every step.

 • We offer long-term roofing solutions paired with the best roofing systems available.

The Kelly Roofing Team
 • We have been a family-run business for over thirty years. Our dedication to combining old
    world building principles, cutting-edge technology and continuing education allow us to provide
    you with the highest quality roofing systems on the market.
 
 • Our teams are certified factory installers which allows us to provide you with the highest quality
    systems with the best warranties.

Our Commitment to the Environment
 • Kelly Roofing recycles more than 10,000 tons of waste every year, more than all the residents of
    Naples combined.
 
 • We perform a thorough clean-up throughout the entire day to minimize waste and keep your   
    property as clean as possible.
 
 • Many of our roofing systems are pre-assembled at the factory, minimizing time, error and waste  
   at the work site.
 
 • We use recycled materials whenever available.

Special Steps We Take That Set Us Apart
 • We take pride in educating our community about the importance in making smart roofing   
    decisions.

 • We treat each and every roof we repair or replace as our own.

 • The Kelly Roofing family cares about yours
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Kenneth Kelly - President
Born into the roofing business in Southwest Florida, Ken knows 

what it means to install a top quality roof system. This knowledge is the 
backbone of Kelly Roofing, giving the company a clear goal to provide 
the very best roofing service. Ken is a member of the Florida Roofing and 
Sheet Metal Association, the National Roofing Contractor’s Association, 
and a key member of contractor advisory panels for ELK, Duro-Last 
and governmental committees. Ken is also a frequent contributor to 
local broadcasting stations for “Eye on the Industry” reporting segments 
designed to educate and protect the community from roofing related 
disasters and mistakes.

Joe Kelly Jr. - Sales Manager
Coming from a roofing family, Joe has always had the desire to 

help grow the family business. At an early age, Joe would ride around 
with his father and learn the intricacies of the roofing business. It is this 
background and knowledge that has given him the drive to succeed. 
Joe takes pride in his ability to educate and inform members of our 
community on the many facets of the roofing industry.

Joe Kelly Sr. - Quality Assurance Manager
A roofing Journeyman from New York, Joe Kelly Sr. relocated to 

Southwest Florida in 1972 where he began a roofing and painting 
company.  In 1976, Joe became the only qualified roofer in Southwest 
Florida and devoted himself solely to the roofing industry. Many of the 
roofing companies owners in the area today got their start working with 
Joe Sr. As Quality Assurance Manager, we have put the experience 
where it counts. As projects are completed, Joe Sr. will personally 
contact you to make sure your job is completed to your satisfaction.
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Living in Southwest Florida, you know about the temperamental environment that we live in.  Although 

the area is considered to be one of the most beautiful places on earth, Southwest Florida’s environment 

can be incredibly harsh on your roof. Roofing in our area is extremely complex; almost as complex as the 

weather. When deciding on a roof, it is important to find a system that will protect you and your family from 

the various stresses that our Florida environment brings.  

We cut no corners and use only the highest quality materials to provide you the best quality roof for the 

greatest value. Every step of our roofing process is designed with your best interest in mind.

 • Salt Air Sea Spray - causes corrosion and accelerates deterioration

 • Wind Driven Rains - non-sealed roofs allow water intrusion - leaks

 • Thermal Shock - extreme temperature changes cause rapid expansion and contraction,
 producing stress which leads to roof system break-down

 • UV Rays - causes oxidation, which leads to interior material breakdown and fading
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1. Confirmation Phone Call
 - Customer service will call to confirm the type of work,
    colors, and answer any questions you may have   
    about the job process.

2. The initial estimate is converted into a job packet and logged in.

3. Log-In
 - Secure permit (if needed)*
 - You may follow your agenda on the World Wide
    Web at www.kellyroofing.com. This provides  
     an updated schedule of approximate date of   
     start and completion.
 - Materials Ordered

4. Materials are loaded directly up onto your roof 
by our suppliers so as not to block your driveway 
or access to your home.

* Not needed for repairs
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5. Production Begins
 - Your supervisor will pre-check the jobsite taking  
   special precautions to keep your plants, windows,  
   driveway and access safe.
 - He will also verify that the materials delivered are
    accurate.

6. Tear Off
 - We use our own dump trucks.
 - We protect the driveway by covering it with visqueen.
 This will prevent any oil marks, scarring, or staining.
 - We use caution tape as a safety barrier.
 - We protect any special areas easily susceptible to   
            damage such as screened-in enclosures, pools, 
  plumbing equipment,windows and air-conditioners.

7. In Progress
 - Safety
  • Kelly Roofing has a dedicated safety program.
  • Every week we conduct a required safety and
    training program meeting.
  • We take the necessary safety precautions
    compliant with OSHA.
  • Because of Kelly Roofing’s workman’s
    compensation program, you are not held liable
    for any accidents that may occur on the jobsite.
  - Frequent job visits from your Supervisor
  • Quality Assurance Inspections
  • We are available to answer any questions during
    the workday.

8. Final Walk-Through
 - Project Supervisor will walk the entire project to
   ensure quality.
 - We encourage all of our Kelly Roofing customers  
   to complete our survey with any comments or
   concerns, so that we may better serve you in the
   future.
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 A beautiful way to brighten your home with natural light is through skylights. As a Velux Solutions 
 Contractor, we install only the best skylights on the market.
 • All skylights and sun tunnels are made with impact-resistant glass, meeting all hurricane codes.
 • Velux sky lights are ENERGY STAR ™ approved, letting in light while blocking heat.
 • Skylights come with a variety of options including blinds, sun shades, venting skylights.

Sun Tunnels
 • Designed to be installed around attic obstructions, making it the best way to get natural light into any area  
   of your home.
 • Ideal for any size room.
 • Dome design parallels the slope of your roof.
 • Dual diffuser reduces chance of condensation and evenly distributes light.
 • Flush mount white ceiling ring with matching caps.

Velux Curb Mount Skylight Cellular  Shade Lightblock Shade Vertical Blinds

Sun Tunnel (Shingle Roof) Sun Tunnel (Tile Roof)

Velux Experience Center (Fort Mill, SC) Before Sun Tunnel After Sun Tunnel
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Gutters play an important role in keeping both your roof and home protected from water. It is necessary 
to channel water away from the roof to prevent damage. We only use seamless gutters that are designed 
and assembled onsite to custom fit your roof.

• Our gutters are installed behind the drip edge to allow water to flow directly into the gutter and not      
   behind it.

• We use pre-mounted hidden hangers to anchor our seamless gutters.
 - holds more weight
 - won’t back out
 - smooth finish
 - clean look

• All corners of your gutter are custom-made onsite to fit perfectly.

• We use oversized downspouts to ensure that water is being channeled away from your home and to  
   help prevent gutter clogging.
 - 3” x 4” supersize (our competitors use 2” x 3”)
 - We use 6“ gutters (our competitors use 5”)

• We use anti-corrosive screws, hangers and gutters that will not rust.

• All Alcoa Aluminum
 - 16 colors available
 - same price

• Ten-year workmanship warranty
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GENERAL CONTRACT AGREEMENT: 
All work to be completed in a workmanship-like manner according to standard practices. Any alteration or deviation from above specifications involv-
ing additional costs will be executed only upon written or verbal orders, and will become an extra charge above and beyond the proposal/contract price. 
Kelly Roofing reserves the right to change any of the above specifications as they see necessary. Contractor workmanship, guarantee or warranty does not 
include damages to building or contents either during construction or after. Kelly Roofing’s sole responsibility is to disallow water leakage. Contractor 
not responsible or qualified for mold/asbestos locating, mold/asbestos abatement, mold/asbestos prone area abatement, and/or and related mold/asbestos 
issues. Whether or not you as the building owner experience mold growth depends largely on how you manage and maintain your home. Contract void 
if roofing system is adhered directly to deck substrate, adhered using cold applied asphalt, and/or is substrate is unsafe for working on. All agreement 
contingent upon strikes, accidents, weather or delays beyond our control. Any dispute will be resolved by mediation then final binding arbitration. Upon 
completion of work, unpaid balances after three (3) days will be charged interest of 18% yearly or 1.5% monthly. Collection fees and related charges to 
be paid for by customer. Payments not to be withheld for punch-out work completion. Proposal price good for ninety (90) days from proposal date. Kelly 
Roofing’s normal working hours are from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday. Customer agrees to allow access to building, both inside and 
out, to perform contract work, warranty claims, and/or investigations. Contract void when volatile market conditions exist including material, fuel, and/or 
labor shortages or increases. Kelly Roofing reserves the right to stop work until payment is made. Roofing contractor shall perform the work described 
herein at the price quoted; provided, that in the event the price to the roofing contractor for any materials to be used in this work shall increase by 5% or 
greater than the price relied upon by the roofing contractor in preparing and submitting the price quote, then the owner/general contractor agrees that the 
price quote shall be increased to this same extent. All disputes to be resolved in Collier County, Florida. Lien waivers available to customer, providing 
Kelly Roofing has been paid in full. Payment, bonds, performance bonds, and additional insurance requirements over minimum state requirements will 
involve extra charges above proposal price. Kelly Roofing not responsible for water ponding. Hidden conditions may constitute additional charges. Kelly 
Roofing is to be paid regardless of payment by contractor, owner, subcontractor, management company, financial institution, insurance company, etc. By 
making payment on proposal/contract, customer, agents, tenants, and/or related parties agrees to the General Release: FOR GOOD CONSIDERATION, 
the undersigned jointly and severally hereby forever release, discharge, acquit and forgive from any and all claims, actions, suits, demands, agreements, 
and each of them, if more than one, liabilities, judgments, and proceedings both at law and in equity arising from the beginning of time to the date of these 
presents and as more particularly related to or arriving from roofing related work including possible future related subsequent issues such as, but not lim-
ited to, mold, rodents, insects, discolor, deterioration, movement, smell, seepage or wind related damage. This release shall be binding upon and inure to 
the benefit of the parties, the successors, tenants, assigns and personal representatives.  Kelly Roofing is not responsible for interior painting, drywall work 
or trim work when skylight work is done. 

WARNING TO OWNER:
According to Florida’s Construction Lien Law (Section 713.001-713.37, Florida Statutes), those who work on your property or provide materials and are 
not paid in full have a right to enforce their claim for payment against your property. This claim is known as Construction Lien. If your contractor or sub-
contractor fails to pay subcontractors or material suppliers or neglect to make other legally required payment, the people who are owed money may look 
to your property for payment, even if you have paid your contractor in full. If you fail to pay your contractorm, your contractor may also have a lien on 
your property. This means if a lien is filed, your property could be sold against your will to pay for labor, materials, or other services that your contractor 
or subcontractors may have failed to pay. The Florida Construction Lien Law is complex and it is recommended that whenever a specific problem arises, 
you consult an attorney. Warning! Florida’s Construction Lien Law allows some unpaid contractors, subcontractors, and material suppliers to file liens 
against your property even if you have made payment in full. Florida law contains important requirements you must follow before you may file a lawsuit 
for defective construction against a contractor, subcontractor, supplier or design professional for an alleged construction defect in your home. Sixty (60) 
days before you file your lawsuit, you must deliver to the contractor, sub-contractorm supplier or design professional a written notice of any construction 
conditions you allege are defective and provide your contractor the opportunity to inspect alleged construction defects. You are not obligated to accept any 
offer made by the contractor. There are strict deadlines and procedures under Florida Law. 

PHOTO RELEASE:
To accomplish our goals, Kelly Roofing, LLC, uses photographs of homes and aspects of homes in many types of media (newspaper, radio, television 
and the Internet) and uses photos in our own publications. It is the right of the individual whether or not to consent to the use of his/her photograph and/or 
name for the above publicity purposes. By signing a contract with Kelly Roofing, LLC, you will hereby authorize Kelly Roofing, LLC to use any photo-
graphs taken of your home during or after the project for marketing purposes. Written documentation of disapproval is required by Kelly Roofing, LLC if 
you wish to exercise your right not to allow Kelly Roofing, LLC to use such materials. 

COLOR DISCLAIMER:
The printed colors shown in this brochure may vary from actual colors. Before making a final selection, be sure to review actual material samples and roof 
installations. Please contact your sales person   for further assistance.

THE WEBSITE AND/OR BROCHURE DOES NOT IN ANY WAY CONSTITUTE A WARRANTY BY KELLY ROOFING, LLC. 
THE ONLY APPLICABLE WARRANTIES FOR THE WORK WILL BE PROVIDED TO YOU UPON SIGNING OF THE CON-
TRACT AND COMPLETION OF THE AGREED UPON WORK AND FULL PAYMENT.




